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the deeper tissues, and it is essentially a form of heat treatment like
radiant heat and infra-red rays but acting more deeply. In my experience
it is of less general utility; to obtain the best effect special skill and
experience are essential, but often not available.
(5)—Spa Treatment
Spa treatment is perhaps the most effective of all measures in chronic
fibrositis. The regime of rest and regulated mode of life with the skilled
use of baths, massage, and douches will often clear up the most obstinate
cases when all other methods have failed. The value of colonic lavage,
which is a feature in many spas, is very great if used judiciously, and
not only when constipation is a factor in the case. In fibrositis the
external methods in use at spas are in most cases of more importance
than the drinking of the water, and the choice of a spa will therefore
depend to some extent on its equipment in this respect. The value of
free elimination promoted by regular drinking of a suitable mineral
water may, however, be considerable. At the same time it must be
recognized that mineral waters differ from plain water, and also from
Saline waters each other, in their action on and through the skin. The strong saline
waters like that of Droitwich are often very effective, as are also the
Sulphur        bromo-iodine waters of Woodhall Spa. The sulphur waters are generally
waters	ajso saiine though weaker, and their internal use enhances their external
action; Harrogate and Llandrindod Wells furnish typical examples.
Thermal The thermal gaseous radio-active waters have for centuries enjoyed a
reP^tation in tht treatment of rheumatic conditions of all kinds and
recent researches indicate that the gases pass through the skin and have
an action in this way as well as purely externally; they are also eliminant
through their diuretic action; examples are Bath and Buxton. At many
spas packs of mud and peat are used and furnish an effective means of
applying heat in conjunction with the specific action of the rniaeral
water. The combination of douching and massage is widely used and
is very effective in many cases, and a wide range of other methods of
treatment is generally available. The general constitutional type of the
patient must be considered in the selection of a spa, and the climate and
general amenities will also influence the choice.
(6)—Diet
Diet is of importance but is not always at fault, and the most rigid
dieting will not avail if there is an active septic focus, flat-foot or other
Restriction of postural strain, or if the disability is solely due to injury. There is some
carbohydrate evidence that restriction of carbohydrates is helpful when there is a
general tendency to fibrositis, as this may be associated with a high
blood-sugar. Patients who are over-weight will also require food restric-
t/a-   ^        tion especially in starches and sugars. An ample supply of uncooked
svncrasies      frujt an(j vegetables is desirable, but some people get aches and pains
after such articles as vinegar, acid wines, and some fruits. Others find
that malt liquors are followed by similar symptoms and even by acute

